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(54) REFLECTIVE MATERIAL AND METHOD OF MANUFACURE AND USE THEREOF

(57) The structure, manufacturing method, and ap-
plications of a reflective material are disclosed. The dis-
closed reflective material is a color reflective material
having a composite layered structure made by sequen-
tially stacking a PET film, a PU layer, micro glass beads,

another PU layer, a highly light-permeable color layer,
an elastic PU layer, a metallic reflective layer, another
elastic PU layer, and an adhesive layer. The reflective
material is applicable to safety helmets, reflective cloth-
ing, and reflective signs.
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Description

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0001] 1. Technical Field
[0002] The present invention relates to the structure,
manufacturing method, and applications of a reflective
material. More particularly, the present invention relates
to a color reflective material having a composite layered
structure made by a stacking process.
[0003] 2. Description of Related Art
[0004] With the change of times, known reflective stick-
ers have been unable to meet market demands. In order
to provide a delicate color pattern on the surface of a
reflective material, screen printing is typically used to
print color inks on the surface of a glass bead layer ac-
cording to consumer needs. However, the screen printing
process is disadvantageous in that, while coating the
glass beads with the color ink, the irregular surface of
the glass bead layer makes it difficult to control the thick-
ness of the ink coating and hence the thickness of the
resultant color layer that is formed by the dried ink coat-
ing. As the glass bead layer is not evenly coated with the
ink, the color layer is thinner on the raised portions of the
glass bead layer and thicker on the recessed portions.
Consequently, there is a marked difference between the
reflections of normally and obliquely incident light, and
the colors thus produced are not uniform.
[0005] Besides, for the safety of cycling at night, most
cyclists would buy warning lights and install them on their
bicycles. Alternatively, reflective strips, reflective stick-
ers, or other reflective devices are attached to the bicy-
cles to increase nighttime riding safety. These warning
lights or reflective devices must be additionally provided
on the bicycle frames and, due to their easy installation,
are subject to loss and damage. Particularly, the thick-
ness of such reflective strips or stickers tends to invite
damage after the strips or stickers are used for a while,
thus rendering the bicycles unsightly. Moreover, al-
though the reflective stickers are highly visible at night,
they can only be applied to certain portions of a bicycle
and therefore only produce limited effects.

BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0006] It is an object of the present invention to over-
come the aforesaid drawbacks of the prior art and provide
a color reflective material as well as a manufacturing
method and applications thereof.
[0007] A technical solution to achieving the above ob-
ject lies in a color reflective material having a composite
layered structure that includes a PET film, a PU layer,
micro glass beads, another PU layer, a highly light-per-
meable color layer, an elastic PU layer, a metallic reflec-
tive layer, another elastic PU layer, and an adhesive layer
sequentially stacked together.
[0008] The color reflective material in the foregoing so-
lution is made in the following manner. First, a glass bead

layer is provided on a surface layer, wherein the glass
bead layer includes micro glass beads arranged on the
surface layer. More specifically, the micro glass beads
are bonded to the surface layer while being arranged
thereon. The micro glass beads are transparent and
hence light-permeable. Next, a PU layer is provided on
the glass bead layer to fix the micro glass beads in po-
sition and increase the stability and compactness of the
micro glass beads. Then, a highly light-permeable color
layer is provided on the PU layer, wherein the highly light-
permeable color layer is a color pattern printed on the
PU layer by UV printing. Afterward, a metallic reflective
layer is provided on the highly light-permeable color lay-
er. The metallic reflective layer can deflect light that pass-
es through the micro glass beads, thereby enhancing the
brightness and color of the highly light-permeable color
layer. Finally, an elastic PU layer and an adhesive layer
are provided on the metallic reflective layer.
[0009] PU is the abbreviation of polyurethane.
[0010] PET is short for polyethylene terephthalate and
is the most commonly used thermoplastic polyester now-
adays.
[0011] The color reflective material proposed in the
present invention is applicable to various products and
fields that are required to reflect light, such as safety hel-
mets, reflective clothes, reflective signs, and reflective
thermal transfer films.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE SEVERAL VIEWS OF 
THE DRAWINGS

[0012] A detailed description of further features and
advantages of the present invention is given below with
reference to the accompanying drawing, in which:
[0013] FIG. 1 is a schematic drawing showing the
structure of the present invention.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

[0014] Referring to FIG. 1, the present invention dis-
closes a color reflective material having a composite lay-
ered structure. The disclosed reflective material includes
a surface layer 1, a PU layer 2, micro glass beads 3,
another PU layer 4, a highly light-permeable color layer
5, an elastic PU layer 6, a metallic reflective layer 7, an-
other elastic PU layer 8, and an adhesive layer 9 sequen-
tially stacked together.
[0015] To make such a reflective material, a PET film
is used as the surface layer 1, and then a glass bead
layer including the micro glass beads 3 is provided on
the surface layer 1. The micro glass beads 3 are arranged
on the surface layer 1 and bonded thereto by the PU
layer 2, which is formed of PU. The micro glass beads 3
must be transparent so as to be light-permeable. After-
ward, the PU layer 4 is provided on the glass bead layer.
The PU layer 4 serves to fix the micro glass beads 3 in
position and increase the stability and compactness of
the micro glass beads 3. Next, the highly light-permeable
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color layer 5 is provided on the PU layer 4. More specif-
ically, the highly light-permeable color layer 5 is a color
pattern printed on the PU layer 4 by a UV printing process.
Then, the metallic reflective layer 7 is provided on the
highly light-permeable color layer 5. The metallic reflec-
tive layer 7 can deflect light so that, when light passes
through the micro glass beads 3 and strikes the metallic
reflective layer 7, the light is reflected to enhance the
brightness and color of the highly light-permeable color
layer 5. Following that, the resilient PU layer 8 and the
adhesive layer 9 are sequentially provided on the metallic
reflective layer 7.
[0016] The color reflective material of the present in-
vention can be applied to various products and fields that
are required to reflect light. For example, the present in-
vention can be implemented as a reflective material layer
and bonded to an object by a transfer printing technique
that involves or does not involve film peeling. Besides, it
is feasible to print different patterns on the surfaces of
the PU layers, with a view to providing different visual
effects. Also, the glass bead layer on the highly light-
permeable color layer can reflect light. Once the glass
bead layer is bonded to the PU layer, the PU layer can
be directly bonded to the highly light-permeable color lay-
er. Therefore, when the object to which the reflective ma-
terial layer is bonded is curved, the color layer can curve
along with the object, thus allowing the color reflective
material to be applied to objects with complicated curved
surfaces.
[0017] The structure and the manufacturing process
of the reflective material layer are described as follows.
For example, the reflective material layer is bonded to
an object by a transfer printing technique that involves
peeling a film, wherein the film is used as the medium by
which the reflective material layer is applied to the object.
The PU layer is printed with the highly light-permeable
color layer, which in turn is spray-coated with the glass
bead layer for reflecting light. The glass bead layer is
coated with the PU layer, which is insoluble in the highly
light-permeable color layer and is, in this example, re-
movable from the glass bead layer. Thus, the reflective
material layer can be directly bonded, by transfer printing,
to an object having small surface curvatures, thus reduc-
ing the overall thickness of the reflective material layer
and the object.
[0018] The present invention is also applicable to safe-
ty helmets, reflective clothing, reflective signs, and so on.

Claims

1. A reflective material having a composite layered
structure, the reflective material comprising a PET
film, a PU layer, micro glass beads, another PU layer,
a highly light-permeable color layer, an elastic PU
layer, a metallic reflective layer, another elastic PU
layer, and an adhesive layer sequentially stacked
together.

2. A method for making a reflective material, compris-
ing the steps of: providing a glass bead layer on a
surface layer, wherein the glass bead layer compris-
es micro glass beads, and the micro glass beads are
arranged on the surface layer and bonded thereto;
providing a PU layer on the glass bead layer; pro-
viding a highly light-permeable color layer on the PU
layer, wherein the highly light-permeable color layer
is a color pattern printed on the PU layer by UV print-
ing; providing a metallic reflective layer on the highly
light-permeable color layer; and providing an elastic
PU layer and an adhesive layer on the metallic re-
flective layer.

3. The reflective material of claim 1, wherein the reflec-
tive material is applied to a safety helmet.

4. The reflective material of claim 1, wherein the reflec-
tive material is applied to reflective clothing.

5. The reflective material of claim 1, wherein the reflec-
tive material is applied to a reflective sign.

6. The reflective material of claim 1, wherein the reflec-
tive material is applied to a reflective sign.
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